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introduction
A space where travellers and locals can meet, connect, have fun 
and co-create memories.

Via Amsterdam is a multi-functional playground fitted for all 
possible events. Located in a building with a lot of 90’s history, the 
design can be defined as an urban jungle. We want to inspire our 
visitors to explore, connect, and have fun while creating memories of 
a lifetime.

Via is easily accessible by public transportation and car. Station 
Diemen Zuid is within a short walking distance from the premises, 
offering direct connections to Amsterdam Centraal and Schiphol 
Airport. To top things off we have 200 parking spaces under the 
building, and you can even stay the night in one of our rooms.

 We’re here for the moments!
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our spaces
From 10 to 1000, we have spaces suited for break-out sessions, 
parties, brand launches and full blown dinners. We provide in-house 
catering, hosted activities and endless possibilities for creative use 
of the spaces, just get in touch with your (crazy) ideas!
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bar area
170 m2

game area
60 m2

lobby

entrance

cinema room
60 m2

restaurant area
190 m2

the floorplan
From 10 to 1000 - we have the space! As you can see some areas can 
perfectly be connected and some are great for a break-out session. 
Don’t think your idea fits our space? Challenge us!
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the dude bar

bar area
170 m2

Indulge in the vibrant ambiance of The Dude bar, an ideal venue 
for intimate to medium-sized gatherings. Spanning approximately 
170m2, this versatile space caters to a variety of events, from 
laid-back socials and karaoke nights to chic cocktail parties and 
“borrels”.
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restaurant
Discover the versatility of our restaurant area, encompassing 190m2 

of adaptable space suited for diverse arrangements. Whether 
hosting intimate dinners or lively silent disco soirées, this area 
effortlessly transforms to accommodate all kinds of occasions.

restaurant
190 m2

buff
et
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have it all
Why not have it all? At Via Amsterdam you can! The bar area and 
restaurant combined results into one big event space of 360m2. 
This area truly fits it all.
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game area

game area
60 m2

Unwind in the inviting atmosphere of our game area, an intimate 
setting perfect for casual gatherings, brand launches, breakout 
sessions and other smaller events. Spanning 60m2, this cosy space 
features a TV screen adaptable for speeches, presentations, karaoke 
sessions, and more, encouraging creativity and connection.
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cinema room
Need a space for briefings and presentations to kickstart your 
event? Our cinema room is the ideal alternative to a traditional 
setting. With a full HD projector, silver screen and flip charts in a 
laid-back seating across 60m2, you can set the stage for captivating 
openings.

cinema room
60 m2
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spaces seated standing suitable for

the bar area - 150

the restaurant area 110 250

have it all 110 400

game area - 150

cinema room 40 -

terrace - 400

party

party

party

party

(smaller) party

kick-off session

walking dinner

meeting

meeting

borrel

borrel

borrel

borrel

brand launch

dinner

dinner

BBQ

brand launch

brand launch

brand launch

presentation

team building

team building

team building

gaming

trainingbreak-out session

capacity
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food packages a lot more

Our bar & restaurant, The Dude is passionate about cooking 
up dishes that satisfy your cravings. Whether you’re hosting a 
cosy gathering or a full-blown dinner, our catering packages are 
designed to complement your event, from light borrels to fulfilling 
walking dinners.

a bit more

For those who want to go aaall out! Building upon the classics of the 
Borrel package, this menu boasts a versatile selection of dishes to 
satisfy every palate. From familiar comforts to tasty surprises and 
desserts, ‘a lot more’ is a celebration of rich flavours. Get ready to 
enjoy the comfort of delicious food and great company.

price from
€20 per person

price from
€52.50 per person

Looking to add that extra touch to your event? Featuring the borrel 
package, as well as a selection of classic and comforting bite-size 
dishes, this package gives you quite ‘a bit more’. From warming 
bites to savoury treats and a sweet dessert, this menu offers a 
variety of rich flavours.

add
A selection of classic warm snacks can be added for each package  
(+7,50€ p.p.)

3

price from
€39.50 per person

drink package

3 drinks per person (choose from draft beers, house wines, soft 
drinks, coffee & tea)

2

Boost the party atmosphere by adding a selection of drinks for your 
event. Whether you’re toasting with bubbles or kicking off your 
celebration with a signature cocktail, our drink selection is designed 
to keep the good times rolling!

add
• welcome cava €7.50
• the via welcome cocktail €9.50

price from
€14.50

the borrel package

The Borrel package offers the essentials for your event. Enjoy a 
Charcuterie board and an assortment of bite-size dishes, including 
vegetarian, fish, and meat options. Finish with a delicious dessert to 
top it all off!

1
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activies

activies

activies

activies

activies

activies

activies

activies

activies

activies

activies

activies
activies

activities
Elevate the cheerful spirit! Our venue offers a variety of 
entertaining activities to enhance your event experience. Below, 
you’ll find some examples, but we’re always open to hearing your 
ideas and making them a reality!

• Karaoke
• Beer pong
• Live DJ
• Live music
• Silent disco
• Cocktail workshop
• Beer tasting

Customize the event space with our add-ons! Whether you prefer 
decoration in your company colors, adding a photo booth or a 
dance floor for extra fun, or brining in a photographer to capture it 
all, we’re here to accommodate your special wishes and ideas.
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sleep in

packages

accessibility

Need a place to crash after the event? With our private and 
shared rooms as well as suites next door, we can comfortably 
accommodate multiple visitors.

deluxe package  breakfast menu / suite (or twin) / parking
standard package  buffet breakfast / dorm

Direct connection from Diemen Zuid station to Amsterdam city 
center and the airport, and our 200 parking spots, Via is easily 
accessible by both car and public transport.
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Diemerhof 20, 1112 XN Diemen
viahostels.com

let the good 
times roll

get in touch
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https://www.viahostels.com/events-parties/

